
Get Rid of Infected 
Tonsils—It’s Safer 

—B hy Co On Chancing Bad Health 
___ 

« 

Diseased Tonsils ire the Root of Plenty of Other 4ih 
meats and L'nless Treatment Is Effective the Sooner 

They A re Removed the Better, Says Authority. 
• 

| 
Bv KOVAL S. COPELAND. M. D 

UnitM States Senator from New York. 
Former Commissioner of Health, Sew York City 

T OT so long ago the medical 
I *'» profession reino\ed the of- 

, fending tonsil and consid- 
ered it quite a minor operation, 
yotlay, while the operation i.-quite 

and calls 
no spe ial 

yet the 

fsieian looks 191 
n it as a bit D* ■ 

major sur- ? 'kg*T* 
’*»,• and *»», 

1 
" 

F 

Sh«ut it with 
•The rate care. 

S!any cases 
•f ton.-il infec- 
tion do not de- 

?a n d opera- J 
on. But. if. • 

• f'er careful f \ \ 
rS DD CODELAND 
lou that you better have your 
tonsils ranvned, lie is trying to 
i»*ve you from something much 
Vv.jse than a slight operation. 

*ihs tonsil.- fire made up of 
flbroua tissue. and in them are deep 

Snkets * tilt h run deep down into 
* tons;!. The warm mi, ns and 

of fo il that may lodge in th*-*e ! 

tov'lceta form nesting pla e» fori 

■fjfris a .id «:e apt to hitch poison* I 
B5'«se potao is aie tafc* L up hy the 
pto‘-d s:r»mm and carried to even 

(»e"t of the tody. 
DKea*“d tonsils may result In 

?h<-umatiftin. brait disea.-e. • is and 
are throat, eye or »ar troubles, ner- 
x ueneas. dtrzmet-s and plentv cf 
Other trouble.- If \ou have pa-n* in 
> o j- loints and any of the had feel- 
in r» I have described your doctor 
* ! took for the c#us» in tonnl* or 

t >■ »h. or both 
•Varv a child la uncommon \ sus- 

f.-;>t!Me to colds This cond.tion mav 
to m*nv other even more seri- 

ous ntmeiva unless It m checked 
r. »d the c* ie found and removrd. I 

The common cold keeps more chil- 
dren out of school than all other 

| childhood d'si-ases put togetner. Per- 
I haps the tonsils are at fault. 

A •tail'd may have enlarged, soft 
tone,si* and a bad throat They are' 
• menace to health and the tonsils 
any have to be removed in thi* 

CJS* 

Vr •• often the tonsils aie deeply 
embedded in the surrounding tissues. 
The : if they become infected they 
are exceedingly dangerous, for they 
a:- capable of injecting proportion* 
.-**eiy larger amounts of poison into 

the system because of their deep- 
seated position. Such tonsils are re- 
sponsible for «. great deal of rheu- 
matism and heart disease. Many 
cases of heart disease in children 
a"*- due to imbedded and infected 
ton«u? 

The gands of the ne.-k act as 

filters of the blood and lymph from 
the tinea' and nose When these 
glands become infected removal of1 
ilia tonsils often effects a cure. 

Treatment by the X-ray is be tom 

mg more and more universal, not 
only in tonsil treatment, hut in many 
other conditions w tier the restoia- 
tion of normal tiaaua is r‘'-?u > 

It lieeomes important in shrinking1 
too large and soft tor.stls that en- 

danger the health, and tn treatment 
of the throat after tonsil removal In 
order to mike the threat more re 

sistmr to infection 
If the tonsils are diseased, or are 

not s-!f.cleansing then the soonet we 

get ill of tb*-m the better. Most of. 
us hate facing the truth, but It is 

far better to have a little discomfort 
for two or three days than to go on 

for yt-nrf having bad health 
The after-care of ton*i) removal 

« important. In the case of a child 
he should he kept ill bed for S* Vera! 
da- ~. or In an easy chair out of 
doors in fine weather. If Is eur 

j.rising. With modern methods of 
procedure in this operation, how 
• oon the patient recover*. He is 
soon ?*t to work to eat and chew 
for th.s gices proj*er exercise to the 
threat muscles. 

\n*v*>rs to Health Queries 
V T Q—T» W harmful to eat I 

c i.r.a’-y saich’ 
•- What tin t* dona for an oily 

hi; n? 

K —Yea. it would b* »erv indices 
tii. and therefore not properly .i' 

by ttw " 

i.’iiMi1 if the facte 1n the ease it 
m iid !>e dlfienit to Rive further ad- 
v: '* a’ori these lines 

”—Correct the di*h ruftinR down 
on t.-aia and rich I 

clear. For full \ art; jlars 
aend a aelf a Ulressed. sta np» l trt- 

■vein* and repeat j r qat>' 

M s. P Q—V I.at ■w'lll reduce the 

we.ght? I ha\e be n dieting for tour 

weeks and have lost eight pounds— 
is this f ifficienf1 Is coffee fatten- 
ing 

A.—< itting down on sweets and 
starches and takng some regular 
exerct«e <liii>- should reduce the 
r.e -h* safely and sanely. A loss of 
two pounds weekly is aery reason 
ahi*—it ts un" *» to los» too rapidlv 
No t’it if tsk* n w ith cr»am and 
sugar and used in excess, it w-jil add 
to the weight. 
« r Ui 1 t>- '•-“til?': F»*i jr» rtic» |* 

Great Lovers of Antiquity 
B> IK MM, K. BACON 
funtininn and Thendorn. 

THE claim of the admiration of 

the modern world of Homan 
Emperor Juaunian rests upon 

his codification of th<» Roman laws. 
To th:* day that monumental work 
continues to influence the jurisprud- 
ence of practically every Occidental 
country. 

In A. D. 5-7 Justinian, in his 

forty-fourth year, was heir-apparei* 
to the throne, hia unde Justin he- 
In* Emperor. The scat of the Ro- 
man Empire at that time was Con- 
stantinople, having been transferred 
from Rome 200 year* beftre by the 
first Christian Emperor. Constmtme. 

Justinian was noted for religious 
fervor and etudiousness. Except for 
his interest in chariot races, which 
were then the craze of th® Roman 
world, he rarely ever took part in 
anythin* that aavortd of pleasure. 
After the races one day his friends 
induced him to enter the theatre, 
which occupied another part of the 

great Hippodrome, in which the 
laces were run. 

On entering Justinian was shocked 

The performance was a medley of 
toting. singng and dindne—a sort 

©f Caroling Vanities. Or.u performer 
In particular. Theodora, stood out 

prominently—a beautiful girl, in a 

ccstume which was altogether negli- 
gible. 

Recovering quickly from h:s em- 

barrassment. Justinian signified to 

his friends th ax he wculd like to 

meet the d»nrer. And. after a brief 
interview with her. he rejoined h:s 
friends and announced ;n the most 

casual way that h# had asked her 
to become his wife. 

Theodora at that time was twenty- 
three. She was one of three daugh- 

ters of a man who hi.d been the 

feeder of the bears at the Hippo- 
drome. She was six vesjs old when 
he died, and her oldest sister was 

fcut nine. 
Destitute, their mother sent the 

children to th® Hippodrome th**rre, 
to take part in such roles as might 
bo suitable to their tender years. 

Theodora grew to he the most beau- 
t'ftil of the three ch Idren Admirer 
after admirer lav ished fortunes upon 
her. None, however, had ever asked 
her to he his wife until the heir to j 
the throne of the greatest empire 
the world had ever seen, proposed 
to her. 

She became a good and dutiful 
wife, not even her enemies ever 
breathing a word of scandal about 
her in so far as loyalty to her hus- 
band was concerned. But she was ] 
frightfully revengeful. 

So infatuated was Justinian that. 
after the death of Justin, when he 
and Theodora were crowned, he 
made hie subject* take an equal vow 

of obedience to the Empress. Co- 
equal with him in power, it was 

; ready she wno ruled the empire, as 
Justinian never undertook to opv>ose 
her will. 

Beneath th* palace was a .abvrm- 
thine network of dungeons. Hun- 
dreds were confined there for even 

( 
innocent references to the Empress' 

| past. They rarely came out except 
to be beheaded. Delisarius, who is 
accounted one of the four greatest 
g-ner;.Is in history, and to whom 

, Justinian and Theodora owed their 
1 

rescue from 30.000 rebellious Greeks 
I after choosing an Emperor of their1 
I own, was eventually deprived of 
tight and reduced to actual beggary 

i through the hatred which Theodora 
had instilled in Justinian against 
him. 

Delisarius died as a Wind street 
'■ beggar in A. D. 564. although he 
hid vanquished Vandals. Goths and 
Ostrogoths, saving Africa. Italy. 
Gaul and Ppsin from being wrested 
from the empire. 

Theodora had died many vears 
tv»fnre. but her spirit of revenge 
lived beyond her grave. 

The Stars Say— 
For Thur§day, November b 

Br GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

THE general trend of planetary 
conditions holding sway on 

thia day la especially signifi- 

cant for the breaking away of the 

old obstruction* and crystallization 
with the advance of affairs toward 

steady progress and sound founda- 

tions. There will he a stimulus 
toward constructive action and pos- 
sible change, with promise of finan- 

cial betterment. But it would he 
wise to sign all papers with precau- 
tion and if in employment not to 

run counter to the wishes of em- 

ployers. Sound investments, not 

• 

speculation, are encouragtd, and eid- 

ers may be approached for assist- 
ance. 

Those whose birthday it is are at 

the threshold of a year of substan- 
tial progress, following the breaking 
of thwarting conditions and cong's- 
tlons. It would be well to push solid 
protects and property interests, but 
wnth precaution in signing papers 
and with particular discretion if in 
the employment of others. 

A child born on this dav should 
be steady, patient, persevering, and 
should make progress toward the ful- 
filment of ambitions by industry a d 
application It may do better on its 
own than in employment, although 
It may count on benefits from alders. 

Seek Harmony in 
A , . 

A . 
Advises 

Accessories 

BY 
this time most ol us have struggled 

through the various fashion bulletins, corn 

pared them with what was be;ng shown in 

the shorn and what one s he;t friend was wear- 

ing, ana have emerged with some definite idea 
of what is what in the sartorial scheme. Hat 
shoes, gloves, handbag and jewelry, all must be 
right ar.d particularly suited to the costume worn 

If the principal costumes designed for 
day and evening are to he black, blue, red or 

brown, see to it that the dresses for less im- 

portant duties and occasions have in them a 

touch of the color used for the dress or its trim 

n»ing. then the accessories will be easily inter- 

changeable. Shown today are a group of acces- 

sories designed to do perfect duty with several 

outfit-. The hat is of medium brown felt with 
an inset of darker brown \elvet that ties in a 
bow at the bark. The tan gloves with brown 
gauntlets hav» no side seams. The bag would be 
nice with botn a brown and black frock as it is 
of black suede with beige reptile trim. Noth | 
neat and attractive is the calf skin shoe which 
has a wooden heel and perforations. The belt, 
is of dark red leather with a patent trim and 
silver clasp. 

*T 1 ’’pv 1 • Arrived nt the b armhouae the Pnrtx 1$ 
L/OY0 S lV0clWclK0nin^ 0l0 thinned" Ulth Happy, Shouting 

n • • 

1 ft ox a—Junior l. ending in the 
Hy AHpIp Garrison. iTricorne 

M Y disquiet over Dir leys an- 

novanre at Philip Meritzen, 
which shadowed my jotirnej 

to the farm, had no chance to assert 

itself once 1 had reached home We 
had stopped at Th** Larches to in- 

troduce the Briv » ami their 

guests to the big rambling country 
house and to smiling Mrs. Ticer. 
who. acting upon a telephone mes- 

sage from me. had fires going a!) 
over the house, and told Mrs. Rnx- 
ton competently that "lunch would 
be on the table by the tune every 
body's ready to eat it." During 
that stop Lillian had laughinslj 
transfer, ed herself from the Merit- 
gen rar to her own. and Otto, at a 

word from Mr. Veritzen. had sent 
the b:g limousine down the road 
toward the country hotel which was 

to be ins headquarters foi the next 
we* k or tw o Mrs. Rrixton had 
hogged Marion for lunch, so that 
when w*e drove into the farmyard w* 

were six in numler—Mary. Nod. 
Harry Lillian Dicky and myself. 
But our number was more than 
doubled when frem every door of the 
farmhouse cne or two people came 
out to me*t us 

Roderick and Junior were i:> the 
lead, hurling themselves pell-mell 
upon Dicky and me. Jus' behind 
them came Henry and William, a 

bit less vociferous, but apparently 
no less glad to #*e us. From the 
doorway Mother Graham arid Kath- 
erine smiled at us. but Katie was 

at my side, half laughing, half cry- 
ing with the emotions’ welcome she 
g:\ «s me after any absence from 
home, no matter how short. Jim 
stumped his wav around the corner 
of the hous* to take care of the 
luggage, only two hags, that we 

had taken to the Catskills, hut man; 
boxes of all shapes and sizes which 
filled every available space in tire 
cars, and packed in larger boxes 
were tied to the fenders and the 
running hoard. I r.ot only had much 
of my Christmas present shopping 
but decorations for the tree and the 
dinner tabic as well, and l felt that 
we deserved Sam Ticer's comment, 
when, emerging from the basement 
with his son Jerry, he drawled: 

"The truck drivers' union will be 
trillin’ after you. Mrs. Graham. 
You’re scabbin* their jobs.” 

1 Mat her Graham Disapproves_ 
He and Jerry and Katie punctu- 

ated the jest with laughter, hut 1 
saw Mother Graham’s face change 
from smiles to frowns, and caught 
an annoyed ring in Dicky’s voice a; 

he asked Katie when lunch would 
be ready. 

"We're nearly starved.” he added 
and Katie with a g.gg'.e covered her 
nervousness at Mother Graham'i 
frown. I had seen her glance ap 

i prehersively at niv doughty mother 
in-law after her laugh at Sam Tlcer’i 
w itticisni. 

"You gel eet shooat as fast a.« 
leetle sheep shake heee tail,” she 

,----- 

said with the simile fo famil »r to 
■ us "Eet almost ready; only tints 
1 vot mus' be put on stoxe last meenit 

1 roon qveeck and feex 
She started on a tiot foi the 

kitchen door, while Jim competently 
began to untie boxes from th® 
fenders and Junior and Roderick 

l jumped up and down in wild excite- 
rnent. 

Are these all Christmas presents 
for ts?" Junior demanded 

No. indeed.” 1 answered stretch- 
ing the truth, for most of the larger 
boxes did contain furnishings for th» 
playroom In the basement, which 
was to be the giand surprise for 
the voungst»rs 

Rut some of them are. aren’t 
they?*’ His xoice was strained with 
anxiety now 

Oh. ves. quite a number of them 
But. of course. >ou are not to look. 
Jim will take them all into the store- 
room off the kitchen. Then I'll come 
in after a while and sort things out. 
Now. tell m®. bovs abou’ everything 

i since I left.” 

_\ Questionable Example ! 

They !ook®d at one another and 
William was chosen spokesman by 
some # gnaline of their own 

Is it tru®.‘‘ he said, ’’that we 
ha\e to work all the time in the 
basement if we etav down there w ith 
Mr. Ticer? He said we did 

; I had hard work to keep my face 
straight, for from behind the backs 

1 of the boys Sam Ticer was making 
frantic'and grotesque mov emerts > f 
his facial muscles in the po’ent at 
tempt to ask me to answer William s 

question in the affirmative. 
“Whatexer Mr. Ticer sax* about 

the basement is true. William.” I 

told him. He it in entire charge 
down there, and whene\er you go 
down there you must mind him 

"Gee'* The expletive came ex- 
pins '.•!>* from W. ...im> th-nat and 
Henry'* simultaneously, and was 

dutifully—and ludicrously—echoed a 

second later by Junior and Roder- 
ick. Patently th*> two younger boys 
w<*rc cop\in* th* two older ones 

, in every deta.l of language and con- 
duct. an 1 I u. : ifdl> wondered; 
whether the example set by the twe 
older Harrisons was a good one for 
the.r younger brother and mv small 
son 

| | deter Tactics | 
■ What I said.” rumbled Sam Ticer 

with a portentous wink at me. was 

that if they didn't work good and 
hard all the time they <rat in the 
basement they couldn't come 

through the doors at all. I couldn't 
be. bothered with nobody around 

that isn t working 
That's only fair.” I end gravely 

I "But do vou need them now. Mr. 
, Ticer?' 

He did not answer for several 
seconds, while the boys looked wor- 

riedly at earn other, and the rest of 
us had hard work to keep our Upa 
from quirking into smiles, for there 
ha l come to ail of us the realization 
of the clever manner in which 6am 
Ticer. who probably never had heard 
of Tom Sawyer, had used the re- 

ei se tactics of that redoubtable 
youth to keep the four boys away 
from the basement, which he and 
Jerry were fitting up for their 
Christmas rurrrise 

iCnntinurd Tomorrow i 
r.s 1310. b> S» >iptper F*Hur* t«r»ic» Inc 

Home-Making Helps 
Bv ELEA1NOR ROSS 

I Perorate mill a Y ardstick 

INCHES, a* well as color and de- 
sign. must l-« borne jn mind 
when selecting furniture. For 

that one little inch or two, moie or 
less, may make all the diffeience be- 
tween a jagged and a harmonious 
effect. Before deciding on even the 
small items, like little tables. lamp 
bases, occasional chairs, and so on, 
the space available should be meas- 
ured carefully in relation to size of 
room, height of ceiling, and so on. 

This is especially important, in 
view of the fact that furniture of 
small size gives a deceptive impre 
sion when viewed in the shops. Most 
minor items look extremely small, as 
they stand in relation to the larger 
pieces displayed in the showrooms. 
But once at home they may look 
more bulky. 

End tables, for example, are most 
convenient when their surface is 

| perfectly adjusted to the arm of 
chair or couch. An Inch or two 

above that level and It mean* need- 
less discomfort—l av ing to raise the 
arm when one rests m the chair, 
instead of comfortably reaching out 
at the chair level for books, cigar- 
ettes. etc. Having the end table an 
inch or two low is the lesser evil, 
but the even height not only is most 
convenient, but presents the more 
harmonious appea-anec. 

Lamp heights also require plan- 
ning in advance, or one tends to 
select bases a bit too h.gh for the 
surface. This tendency has appar- 
ently been recognized by some of 
the manufacturers, for many of the 
new type lamps this season run to 

squat, low bases and generous 
brimmed shades to match. 

Low. roomy chairs are usually the 
most comfortable, although this is 
a matter of personal preference. In 
any case, advance measurements are 
always obtainable, and armed with 
n tape measure attached to a shop- 
pi g list, thi re's some insurance 

i against later buying repentane*. 

i wo. wo re«?jre xtruci. inc. 

The Wife Who Doesn’t 
Want to Be “Jealous” 

—Husband t%Flirts Just a Little Bit" 

II atcliing Hint Like a Jailer II atches a Prisoner Is \o 
li ay to Hold a Husband's Lote% Says II inifred 

Black, Ansuering a Heaitsick II ife 
Bv HIMFRED BLACK 

HER 
husband is a flirt and 

she's w ritten to me about it. 

Rather a harmless flirt, 
she &eems to think, but still it wor- 

ries her. 
“I have been ft * v 

married four ", ^ ■ 

years.” says the /*-; ̂  
Worried Wife. 
"My hu.-band 

ha^ always been 
p e r f e c tly de- 
voted to me: we 
danced together 
and rode to- 
gether and had 
our vaca tions 
together. Why. 
we e\en went 
out to our little 

‘XTMV WINIFDED BLACK 
Ire—alone. 

"But now he's always wanting 
to go with other people or to have 
other people go with us. And at 

parties, he doesn’t dance with me 
very much—only once or twice dur- 
ing the evening, and the other night 
I heard him tell a woman l know 
that she danced divinely. I thought 
I wu the only person—that ‘danced 
divinely.- for him 

“I haven t said a word to him 
about it. but my heart is sick. Some- 
time* [ think he know* bow I f»e! 
and lust acts all the worse tn tease 
me 1 don't want to be a jealous 
wife. I’ve heard people laugh at 
them so often 1 am fighting \ ery 
hard for my happiness and my be- 
lief in mv husband, but oh what 
shall I do? 

’’Some of my friends advise me 
not to go to parties at all and not 
to let him go either I could be 
very happy just In my home with 
him — would you ad' i«e me to try 
for that sort of a life’ 

’Don’t laugh at me. be aorrv — 

and understand Signed. Unhappy 
Wife 

Well now. m> dear, nobody on 

earth can advise jnu what to do 
with your own husband, especially 
if your husband is a stranger to 
the one who is trying to advise you. 
To begin with, of course, you can t 

keep him from going to parties If 
he wants to go And why shouldn't 
he want to go. why should he tie 

himself down to a monotonous life 
in something that wilj teem like 
nothin* in the world but a prison 
to him. if von try to keep him there 
with you all the time'' 

What kind of a nun you want 
for a husband anvh- w a slave or 
a free man' 

If he s a real man. .ou van t make 
a slave out of him no matter hovv 
hard vou try 

And whisper now did nap- 
pen to hear wnat he sail t the 
other woman0 Were you listening? 

Are you one of thv>se women who 
hears every word your husband says 
to an yon# ^1*** nr- matter wh#r»* v u 
•r#'* 

What w>*re vou doing while he 
was telling the other woman that 
she was divine? Were you watching 
him as a Jailer watches a prisoner0 

If you were—look out: 
He's scheming this minute vo 

think of some wav to e« ipe f:orn 
you 

Snap out o! it. my d*ar. .-nap out 
of it. You love him. of cours*. and 
he loves you or he wouldn't have 
married you; but he isn't the world 
and the nmon and the stars and the 
sun all rolled into one. He's lust a 

plain everyday man who gets 
hungry and t;red and pored Ye*, 
vou bore him. my d*ar lust as anv 
woman bore* a man when she trie* 
to keep him "tied to the track " 

Get some other interest vyurreif. 
Stop thinking about him night and 
day mommg and noon Think about 
somebody el**- and *om»fhi”g »t*e— 
for a change 

He isn't a mvsterious God-like be- 
ing Just because vou happen to be 
in love with him 

Make friends, make lot* of ti lends, 
fill your life so full of other people's 
Joy* and sorrows, hopes and fears, 
that vou give that husband of yours 
time to come up for a:r ont t in a 
w hile 

And—come up for an yourself. 
too—and keep up. out in the open 
w>th the world fun Pf Interesting 
things—not shut up in the dark fetid 
dungeon of a suspicious soul 

If your husband is worth any- 
thing—he is worth letting alone. 

If he isn't—why let him go and 
tell the manicure girl and the wait- 
ress and the telephone girl, and 
every other woman he meets that 
sh» i* divine—and >t it go at that. 

They all know Just eyactlv what 
he is.—why worry0 
Caftrlght, usn h* V*»»p«pM t»r*:v» ll*r 

Helpful Advice to Girls 
B% NANCY LEE 

Dear nancy lee 
1 am tr. love with a man «-fto 

(ells me he love* me daarlv. Have 
known him for eight mon(hs and 
saw him steadily until Just about 
a month ago. when he stopped 
calling or seeing me \ery suddenly, 
and 1 don t know why. Nancy 
Lee. can you tell me how I can 
see him azain. I love him and I m 

sure he loves me I can't under- 
stand it at all. Please help me. 

LON SOME BLOWN EYES 
ONESOME BROWN EYES What 

makes you so sure that the 
young man still loves you? There Is 
nothing ;n his conduct to justify \ our 

thought. The least that he can do is 
to give \ou an explanation for hts 
conduct. If he is not prepared to 
do this, then he is far from worthy 
of the friendship of a nice girl. I 
would advise you to make other 
friends and not let him know that 
vou are worrying about hit behavior. 

Dear nancy lee: 
I am a girl in my early 

twenties, and have been going 

with a several \ ear* my 
senior. He lives in another town, 
and come* to sre me occasionally, 
and we write. 1 have been going 
with him two years He :s nice, 
looking and I 1!k“ him real well. 

He has a good position and 
makes good money B it he has 
never said anvthing about wishing 
to marry. When I go to hi* town 
to \ isit or he comes to see me he 
Is always glad to see me. But I 
Just can't understand h::n I would 
like to have some adv ice from you 
as to ho-w to co about the master. 

TILLIF C 
LLIF C it would s»em that the 

young man regards you merelv 

as a friend. Perhaps It would he 

better for you to find other friend*, 
and go about with them. Anyway, 
anything would be better than allow- 
ing yourself to become a habit wirh 
a man who d^es not mind how much 
of your time and friendship you give 
him Two years is a long time, and 
certainly there should have been an 

understanding by that tnne. if ever. 

A Fashion Model’s Diary 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

She Is Impressed uith the Importance of Perfecth 4***mhlrd 
Accessories. 

BILLY 
and l are becoming real 

social gadabouts. Everyone 
seems to be entertaining these 

days and many of the affairs ar>e de 

hghtful late afternoon teas This 
seems to he the happy solution for 

people who are In business all day 
and have definite ideas about get- 
ting their beauty sleep before mid 

night. To drop Into a cozy apart- 
ment for a cup of tea and a chat 
with one's "intimates" after a long 
day at the shop or office is restful 
and pleasant. 

I ve been interested in noting how 
the gtrle who attend these "in- 
formals" manage to look so smart, 
for like myself most of them have 
been working all day. But after a 

little thought I decided that the true 
secret of their chic was found in 
their carefully chosen accessories. 
No shoes with run-over heels or 
worn gloves among these girls. 
Several girls this afternoon wore 
hats of the new modified tricorne 
shape, and there was a general pref- 
erence evinced for suede gloves end 
shoes in both black and brown. 

I was glad that I felt no need to 

apologize for my own accessories j 
w hlch I had chosen to wear with a 
black aomi-tailored Canton crepe 
frock. Billy said I looked danger 
ously coquetish in my black felt hat. 
The brim of the hat was turned 
back from the fa ■« and finished with 
the saw tooth edge that is popular 
on dresses as well as millinery. E 
the "coquettish" element was intro- 
duced in a tiny, curled ostrich t 

feather that hung from the hrim 
down over one ear- My rloves of 
hlark suede were stitched in th» 
no\H manner of many of th«> be*t 
made gloves now. giving length and 
a suggestion of slenderness to the 
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Black Hal, Suede Glove*, and ^hne» 
Are InlereMitic \rrr««r*rie» 

hand Mv alippei* w#re th» < >1'-n al 
type of step m pump and developed 
of black suede with a leather heel. 

Good-Nig ft i 
Stories 

B% >1A\ TRfcLL. 

"I had a little gun. 
1 shot it in the air. 

Pop, went the gun. 
And no one seemed to care." 

—Shadow Song. 

DAY." toe til ■ ;ii;tr 4 
I ■related. “King Fat U at 

decided h* wanted to ap- 
turc a swallower- 

"What's that 1 

atued Mij. Hor. 
Hmid Yam ard Knarf. the shadow* 
with the tu::i«-<i about name*. It was 

late at mgut Their masters and 
rmstresj.ee were f.is' asleep They 
found th» tin-soldi-r guarding th# 

nursery lat leas' tl-ougnt he was 

guarding ttl and th* not mm talk- 
ing about his Hunting ad'ent ires 
wuti his roval friend. King Fat-Wa:. 
wliose kingdom was on "th* other 
side of the wall." a.« the t,n soldier 
described it 

"A swallower." tn* tin-s«»:d*er went 

on. has nothing to do with the bird 
known as the •wallow." 

One swallow doesn't make a Sum- 
mer." Yam put in. rather uselessly it 
seemed. The soldier frowned. ".Nor 
dots or.e swallower make it neves- 

vary tor you to interrupt. A swal- 
lower g-rs its name from its habit 
of swxllowine everv thing that it 
sees 

That » a very bad habit." Hanid 
pointed out. 

"Indeed it it And it s bad for no 
one so much as for the swallower 
ltvelf lu'1 imagine if it happened 
to see a keg of nails, it would swal- 
low it at once Have any of \ou 
ewi swallowed a keg of nails'*" 

The shadows shook their heads. 
At th;« the tin-soldier looked disap- 
pointed "Well." he said, "your* 
still quite voung Perhaps you'll 
have the chance later on. If .v"U 
had swallowed a keg of nails, though, 
you'd know exactly how it felt 

•‘They must be very hard to di- 
gest." Flor remarked 

"About twice as hard as locoanut- 
hunt But as 1 was saying. King 
Fat-Wat decided he wanted to tap- 

\rr» Thick Molasses," 
Said the Kin* " 

ture a swallower to keep In h.s din- 
ing-room-" 

'Why did he want to keep it 
there" * Knarf inquired. 

■What better place <9 there for 
swallowing than a dmlng-room" I 
agr*»d with His Majesty that w* 

ought to set ou* at once. FirsV he 
said.'we must r*t the molas?*s-'* 

" ‘Thick molasses. Tour Majesty.** 
said !.*' 

" \ • v tn k niniaases.* said the 
Kmc 

The \ery thickest moiasies that 
we ran get.’ I said." 

What <lid you need molasses for"'* 
the sliadows asked their eurlnsitv 
getting the better of their intention 
not to interrupt. 

"No one can expect to capture a 
swallower without molasses. You 
ypread it on a slice of brown bread 
and offer it to the swallower Natu- 
rally it tries to swallow It. But the 
molasses is sticky and instead o? 
sliding down its throat it sta\s in 
its mouth and keeps it tightly closed. 
It is important to keep Its mouth 
tightly closed for otherwise it is 
likely to swallow you. If that should 
happen. It makes it a great dea 
harder to capture it.'* 

The shadows nodded in agreement. 
That tart, at least, seemed quite 
plain. 

"And did you get the %ery thickest 
molasses"’ Mi; wanted to know. 

Oh. yes. We spread it on two 
large slices of brown bread and set 
out at once." 

And did you capture the swal- 
lower'' " The tin-soldier sighed. "A 
curious thing happened," he said at 
last. a most curious thing I've 
nexer heard the like of it before or 
after " 

(Tomorrow: The Hunt for the 
Sw allower.l 

Corrnto! r-st>. by N»»»r«?*r gesturs gernos. Im. 

Words of the Wise 
Shun the inquisitive person. 

for he is alto a talker. 
—Horace. 

Our soul is full of a thousand 
internal contrarieties. 

—Plato. 

The eyes of a man are of no 
use without the observing power 

—Hood. 

Truth is forever truth. »nd 
lo\e is love. —Hunt. 

Everybody has his own thea 
tre. in u.hich he ts manager, 
actor, prompter or playwright, 
scene-shifter, boikeeper, door- X 
keeper, all in one, audience into f the bargain. —Hare. 1 

A thercug'h conviction of the 
difference of men is the great 
thing to be assured of in social 
knowledge. —Halps. 

The man who has not any- 
thing to boast of but his illustri- 
ous ancestors is like a potato— 
the only goon belonging to aim 
ts underground. —Overbury. 
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